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saes 111211•0
The Ent mango ofPresident'Utopia, 'bleb

toPOW' fhb morals& lean Able, dizahlaf.
!nett and Intereathsg Buds paTilm. nod tally

A NOW= the high reputation ofIts dietlagniehed
11°Ibor;

IF winbe read, everywhere, with grave Won-
": Hoe :_tor there never was s peridd in the hie-
': tort' of the tallest white the Heim of lb. Prod-
: dent were a-stetter—if such roma concern se

now. Tlireoghout the lesith sad breadth of
&fiend aimedscary fondly bees personal in-

..
. •

teat In this marfor ambatalning the govern.
,

most Wad ; rod most of thou who hoe not
&hit personal Interest feel, with them, inWenn
tweet, that lb. honor of the government shall

2. be meintalited,as well ea its existence; andithst
nothing 11101 be conceded to the robots for . the
-sake of askinglortoue pecan ', .

tTo sllineh, (and they embrace nine hundred
Mid ninety-blue in every thousand throughout
the loyal States,) thereading of this Mossy
till;provi • - 11r1ALfirtathilL They will not ale

to if,113 the _mu ne of the people have
daturfor years peat, onthe Issue of a hinny,

With'esti ;Inliglviap. nor rise from it, es
ibly did in Baohanan's time, _with ezeorstions
upon their lips. On the contrary, It 601:1011 up

i„ Ailly WU* general' expedition. There la no
loiteringof tie standard of the Inaugural; there
le !Ito talklpf yielding, or con'oeulon,or oompro-
tide; bathsdocument is characterised by that
bold; lirm;;•decided lobe which a brave and loyal
people haven right_to impost from their Preen-
dent in the hour of the Nation's periL, He

' etude by the flag, and soft! eland by .1t; until
, -it floats ,triumYlk over all the rebellious

z'; States ; Mid Till listen tono terms of arrange-
' meats until the rebels har laid down their

• -;;TheinshUe eipeala,Ilona havingbeen thin met,
but for Coagress to uphold the hands

0! theilreentlis by legslising the act. of then
pest, tad; mating that abundant provision for;

;r . `_:thifUture without which the war cannot be car-;
' , vied to ,a asocemitnl;oonelusion. ; The President

Isready to do hie part •• tbe'army la prepared,
for hookers of duty, sod bantlntfor the oppor.j
(malty of doing it, and If Gospels dose its Moi l
promptly bs foraleblog the-sinews of war, we
any reasosslsly blob forward to the realization
of hopes ao long deferredas to make the beari,

The weecamealune I Congress.
- Theprosesdinp in the Hones of Represents;

,

thee, oakthe Ant.day ofthe vitte session. dem-,

castrates -that there are Secessionists in that:,
body, had am Ibex bee entered deliberately
upon the" taak of obstructing the Goverstmemt.
They bars not the honestyor frankness ofopen
Secessionists, or they would be 'found fighting
tbet Government openly In the ranks of the Rebel'
aMay, instead ofinsidiously working spinet it
inCongrtmg but theydoubtless think themselves
shin to cooperate, whirs they are, with their
Rebel brithren, and to show their willingness
If not - their ability, to do something townies
!Overlies the ConstltoUon and overturning the

The leaders In ,this little peg of traiton er
VallauMglatru,nt 0h14..(is there no hemp amen
tbe loyal people ofhis districttj sad Burns

.

', of Kertiodtlf, How many followers they haul
doesnot yet appear; but whether few or manyi
let ,thi country put Its mark upon them, lad
burn Into ' their recreant hides ;the indellibl ,1broad of dispute. • , :

The. Gist effort of these, coadjutors of Je
Davis was to exclude theloyal representative

; - sent to 'Congress tensbMporthin of Virgin
... :-. whit& yekrestains to the Hatton. Nothle

galls' then Habits so much as to sea
repreuulad lathe Coypusof the 'Union. 'flit!i "

-patriotic people of a large portion of Virgis ,
'', --'•-•

_.'-',.hies real:rid incomplete theturnout ofLacher
sea Hiss sad Floyd; sad for i so doing, ia lt..fellow conspirators ofthe Leaner!, whoyet
mats winds the beunds of the Maui,will never
forgive, tlteta. Hence Hieeffort if Burgett

'2'; Ifilmaillgheas -to 'keep the ropesestatlies of
.1.',::, these fittiothi people outof theirsuds.

a,BeImaidthat eke House irillaffordthesesid
.:-':5r .....--=`-' ' abettor'awl abettoof treason one good oppeoltudey ti,
;.2',. 1.,... ,-'." pith thionselism clearly on - the 'record as the
-

'enemies of the countri and' then silence then,I• • • •
cifoottially. They shonld not be permitted towhite, the lime of the House or wear out the

: - patience of the people. It Li enough to know
- that tre hood each.traityrs'iMong as, without
being compelled to Grits to their" ravings.

WAit Thorne tier Cure temes.--Jsmas Le
IS, jr.,whew*, appolanto Coasel'atL7olts• come

•-• thwa sister;ass hies designated chiefcleat of all__War Depsrl al, trite Sanderson, appointed Limp.
.eassat load. Mr. Enid did sot don'ts the 10-
potsuont, sod had so upinatoes is One direction.

. r —N. Y. Item% Wetusitaii.
It it hoped that this aeatiaseeaseatWill prov e

salßeiiitly aithotitative to relieve the linguist
eftheDirpoltah mid ChiSaltlsalit:nit the sister eidi
toter the *psi.The essoeneemeat of his 14;

', ;*:-415/ihteisTit;:ii add Clerk ol•abe War D•Pazlll'ul,i
,i•-• ,-.. ;sall erigiaany made in the Trskows., without the
1"----',., , keitpartials oilothOrill or looodatiosi and it

- r --:..- • equally same that lis holds or hisheld any o •

" 1421 'mules there: , - _

. -....'. - The-Celebration of the Fourth.
clan'warm or orthunthmar.

Brustaaros, Jaly 4,--The glorious FO
..:....2 of Zed, was =hued in here-in the grande4

isteittle slyte."::•At ilia' spproide`..of di '
ati-.there Wes the rind terrific-Albano Of

levy stir heardout of a battle.
rot lei miles along the whole line iof

,'fir -tiliolunents,.on: the-Vbgiallsida there was
--,,. , 4:tattletale sheet .of Baas volumes of

amok;
~.-•::, end thandas-of artillery that most hiss shaken.

-.. , „ ,• the earth eyen under the feet of the!rebels dit-‘
',

'- •;- /dermas Junction. - ' •• 1-
Thle was .ensiotirod by the elmultsaebus

v' ' .ellargliti 11l the_ Iplecee °fibs Rhotki
-:- •-.;:'' batierfeti2 on the mile North of; the •

.I:elfect:Stas triagtddeent.: .. ; • ,- 1 -..., ieit•llBetween eight and deoo'clock in the m
lejr,..tho twenty New York. eglmenti appeared

- -=`- on -piride,V,Peat; of the Presidential Marion,
and marched ppeaaatt it st4inick deli,underretie*

_ ' • of the ;PiedJentand his Cabinet,and 91neral
:Scotland Ids stag- wboall stood in a group in
frontof 'theWhite Howie.: Etch offices saluted
.The was grand and imposingbeyond

ever wittiness:l Inthla' country. For two
;-:"-.7--i`tiothing could be seen but the mighty.

eolamnof sturdy patriots; thelibsionetsglesar
'Anglikeitiontinnous sheet of flashingitteet

Ad*: the-review, which ' only lasted as the
.. , -..- Comma moved 07;each regiment Plokeele'l ISI

.'.' the thipeedts enesmomente. . . . , i ~.I
and Mr

Ur, Seward,Gen. Senior I
and Mr. Beteg addreasedthe maims thisinbroi•
tiff b.PlitOcllollPieebes.

-,.., . - sr saw year. I - - ,:I :Niilr*iii!4l47 421.7411° iidenfid ...Ireter and the patriotic enthatiturce -mike thii
; most brilliant Fourth of Jot; emir known here

- - 'The day opene4 with salutes sad the chkees of
Trinity Church,whith have beenri= Patri•otio and other aim The Arai D New

-. TortFlute Militia had a grand parade in the
morning. There la any quantity of separate
ittlettrations by mark k'.

. • •

Tee Southern papers may that the bLeekariti
of their ports is the vary bed thing that era
haypened rot their rection, and that, if eamtin-
'ar.d,it will be the making of the South.

Wag alw_ciscii.lll.--,mtTralini, that, if
• thil cloventnielt.abill
--comtagdativg aiwaade

.t3titoi chnHtits.&macro pxis,
,
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P.ESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
• tttiziptif Us &mete

•-and-Emitof Representation

- :
- gluier" convened eats 'extraordinary ores.

*lath as authorised by the Coustitimion, your:Wen-

tilis is out called to any °Maul aubieat of itega••
Atthe begMniceoftheprotein Presidential

, four aroathe'ago, thefunctions of the Federal
G "mimes' were found tobe generally aturpended

w • the areal SUMS at South Carolina, Geor-

' if Alabama, fditelaippl Louisiana and Flor-
I a, excepting may those of the Post Office
Illayannient;- A Within these Stites the forts,

ttale, docks, yards, ,custom houses andr"lsIlke; includiagi the moveable and atationd-
a d

property 17. 1raaft iseinionpetthem,ehmo;tilhostility bet:1111:y-
-. escaping only FortsPickett', Taylor and
=.on cod' near the Florida coast, and Fort

iliaCharlestonharbor, &nth Caroliaa. ;Tea
forts that mind bad Men put in inapthired condi-
note, new owe had been built, end armed forma
tad been organized and cure-orpathlng, all avow-
edly withthe same baths purpose. The forts re-
toshilug in the posawrion of . the Padua Gums-
Went In mid oar those Stateswas either besieged
m menaesd by waging* preparations, and rewsothily

Lost Sambre an nearlysurrounded by well protect-
Wale batteries, with tune Kull in gnat)
the - tett &Its owe, and otrunanbering the

of the-Federal thuslorta and rifles had some
ow louundPsTb-thitir sPawa tenyla: Alle6B At'abilt dbiPmandPrill hadcbici nzt.of

beipticrnah. etwaef""itheacp agliialluLleisms.reven tb:b jue g:eu lyinnra. g7wolthint....„ Athanseeg.u.
in distant was, leavings very small put

of It within the immediate huh ofthe goverment.

10Nothi of Os Federal army tad navy had goverment.
In greet Manbanaand of thou realgulsot a large ,
laeration had takes tiparms simian the govern- i.
matt. Binialtarremody and inanimation with all ,

Ithis, the purpose to ewer the Federal Union was
openly avowed. In ecsordance with this par-
pot, an ordinal:me had bun adopted ia each •
of thou Mates declaring tits States respective-
ly to be separated from the National Union.
A formula for iostitatiog p ro mulgated

ombined government

of there' States had been , and this il.
legal organisation, in , the character of Confede-
rate States, was invoking recognition, aid and in.
taw/anon from foreign powers. Finding this con-
dition of dings, and believing it to be an impel.

mire duty span the 'anemias Ifurcuover toprevent,
it pounds, the consuutmition .of such attempt to

destroy the Federal Union, a choice of mesas to
that endbecame indispensable, This choice was
made, and was declared is the Inaugural Address.

• policy clothe looked to the*sheenier' of,all
peaceful nieunree before a teapot to 1117 stronger
Ones. It sought only to hold the public pls,se and
property notalready wrested from the Government,.
and tocollect the revenue, relying for the rut on ,
time, discussion sad the ballot hem It promised a
conuousace of the Malls at Ooversoientrs espouse
to the verypurple who:were resisting the Govern:

meat, and it pas erated pledges against!
any disturbance tai any ofthe people of,
any of their rights, pi all, that whichaPresident-
might constitutionally had jeattfisbly do in inch a
case- liverythtng was fathom, without which it
was believed minable to sup the goyerrmient on
foot. On the filth of March;thepreseatiecambentfa
first 101 l day in office, a letter of Major Ander.;
toniconimandieg at Ikon Sumter, written on the
Kith of- Febraary,- and received at the War
Depanment oh the fourth day -Of March, woe
by that department pitied in his handl'
ibis lettter eapressed,the professional opinions of
the writer that wisitorcsosents could not be
thrown into that Fort within the Lama°, has rend"
rendered necessary by the Ithithal supply of pro = ,,
visions, and with a mow of holding peueuton of
the same-. with a torte of bus than 20,00 D good
and well disciplined men This-opinion was cosi
cured in by ail , tbe officers ofhie corameard, and
their memoranda on the subject were made estalig '
ruesof Maj. Andersonis I eater. The whole wee limi
mediately laidbeforeLimosnant GeneralScottorho
atone concurred with Maj. Andersen in opinion,
Oareflection, however, betook. Minima, consulting
with other officers both of the mow and the navy;
and at the end of four&pees= relnotaatly, hind*,
thistly, to this same condones" se before. Be also
stated at the same time that there was not a mild.
SWAG force then at the doom' of, the GOTOWIWIAI%
or could I.wised and brought to the ground within
MtCawwhen the provisions In the Fort would hi
a:Laced., Ire a puelywillitary point of view thhi
radioed. jibe- dew of the Adminharation, In
this cats, to look to the mew menu pt gettingthe
gentian Cutely ant of the Fort. It was beliteed;
tioarever,' that to so abandon that pontloo, ander
the ettreumstanue, would be utterly Mann, and
the amenity ruder which itwas tobe done would
sot be telly understood I that by many it would be
coastreed as a part of volnarery,policy ; that at
homs'iriwoold discoing* the frienta dsof the Unioni
emboldenits advanimict, and go rto ravers to
'thelatter a recognition abroad; tbat.jie hat, it
would be our national destrunion coosommated:
.This could not be allowed. &annular' was not
na span the gurison,and ere it would be masked,
!Fort Platen*might be reinforced. This fast word/
be a clear indication ofpolicy, and would batter

Fabletbecograuytoaccept theevaceattodof
Fort Samoa' as a military neemoiti. An order

'swimsinsitortinetal to he seat for the landing of
the troopsfrom the steamship Ifrooklyn into Fort
Pickens. • This order could not go by WO, but
Ewa take the longer and glower mate by sea. The
first return Aiwa tram the order was received but
one weak before the tall of Fort Sutter. Tie
news itself- was that, the officers commanding the
Sabine, to which vassal the troops had been treas.:
(erred from the Brooklyn, acting upon some gum
armistice of the law • adainhatationand of thy
enatence of which the presentadministration, up
to tbe time the tedium* drapatel•xL had wily

, too vague and uncertain rumors to fix athuition,
bed related to Wad the troops.,To now reinforce
Fort picaerrs beforegeniis would be reached at
Fort Sumter was impossible,rendered so by the
near eqhaostion of proviotogs is the latter aimed
Fort. In precaution *gaunt such a hesitance~,,
the Govern** had, a few dam before, come
wanted ;impinge as eepedition, as well adapted
as might be, to relieve Fort Sumter, which ampreli-
lion was inuutded to be alumately used or not eq
eluding tociremattancer. The strongest anticipat,
ed cuefor seine, itwas itew presented and it was
resolved to rued at forward, as had been inteaded
in this contowancy. It vise also romoired to notify
the Governor of South Carolina that he Might Sr.

pact as attempt wouldbi made to proviaria-that
Fart, sad if toeattempt should not be resisted therei=am be no effort to throw in mes, arms or a*
mashies without further notice, or in cueof as
attack apse the fort- This notice was accordiser
given, whereoposr the fort was manual and tom-
herded to its all, without eves awaiting the an,
rival of the previous empedition. It is the wen
that the sun& mica and the reduction of Fort.
Sumter was is no sense* matter of ielfeletenneea
the part of the asuilants. They well knew that
'the garrison in the tortcould lay no possibility cow
mit agvessioa upon them . They Maw they were
expressly notifiedthat the giving ofbrad to the few
brave and hungrymen.ofthe garrison mu&Hebb!'
would, on thatoonaloth, be attempted,new them
ideas, by restricting so , much, should provoke .
more • they knew that this Governmentdashed to
keep
more;

garrison Inthe fun; not toassail the:O,MM
to merely Maintain visible pousulon and
that to preserve the . Union from actual and
lionwilma dissolution grating, as herein befall
stated, to time, distiustion and the Wet box,
for a !hal : adjustmesi, and , they . walled
and reduced dm Fortfor precisely the reverse ob.
fen, todrive out the visible authority of the Federal
Usual, end thus force it to as Igemediat• diasolu-
lion: . That this was 'Nair. object the Estuarial
well inderatood. -And hatiag said to them is the
haelinald addlealaint CU have no conflict with.
Outbeing . "emotionthe aggressor*le took pane
not oily to seep ibis, declaration. good, but OW
keep the cue so fre from the power of Ingenioui
sophistry es that the world should not be able to

misunderstand it. By the affair at Fort Sownsr,witli
its evrroandieg eircutitances, that point en
reached thee and thereby the assailants of the
Government ;aguethe rendre' of arms withouta
gun is sight ora espeathey to return their fire,:
save only the law is the fan, seat to that harbor
years before (Cr their;;own ' protection, sat
WI ready 'ogles that protection. la whateverwas
lawful in this act, .discanting all, alae, they be
thread open the country the distinct IstseimmeW,
dmie dieselatkut or bbodd—end this Woe em.
braces more than the OW of these United Statas;,
It preseate to tha whole Wanly of was the en*
Mon , whether i th, Coasational -Itipublic-. of.

DemoOnicy, I •goverrameat .of the people by •the
saudr. people•. can or,caesot MOISISIA AS-WAW..,
Multi integrity.againt Its own domestic &St It 1
presents the geestien, whether discontented indl•:1
yiduals, too law innumbers, W control adreinistrs-1
Use according to orgasic law is any cue, can id:,ways,opon the pretences made la this cue or on soy'
other pretenses ern arbitrarily without saypretense,
break op their dove:nate&cad lima practically put
Mated to freegoveramenth upon th• earth: It torus
as to Mitt is there la all lepubling this Literati and.
fatal Weakness, Melta Geverumintore neceuity
be too strong for the tiberfu of lta erns people, or,
too Creak to maintain its eslateithe r RA vis*"
log the humor° Once wan leftbut to all out the
war power oldie Goireramegtoild err to resist lONA',
employed Inv its destruction, by force for its pros-:
tondos- Thecall was made, and the response of.
the country was meet(whine',imputing It troa•
'Monty sad spirit the iscesiunguise eiptcha.ur
Con. Yet,node ;of the • commonly called.
Slave . States, except .De ware, - gave a mi.'
meat through regular Stile organization. AGm
regiments have been organixed.withth. some others
of thou States by individual saterpriu, sad re.;
milted into the .government service. 01 come
tbe weeded' Matey, so celled, and toe/blebTeals,
bad" been joined about the time of the'lsarigsw-
nos, give no troops to ,thecuss of the Vela&
The Nudes btates,.llo tallith were not seller* is
their aotion, some of theca beteg -almost for
waslalom, whiloin others.'aulfiwinis, North Carmr:
lins;Teneenme tied Arkareas, the Unica sentiment
wasnearly repressed -and titmice& , The COON
lama, in. Yirgiaht wasCurliest remertabis, perd
haps the mat importaat..; A eiravittloh; elects*
by - the 'people' of that Stile, to•corisidet thievery
gammo n*awaiting thelfideral Union, wasteea-
tenat the Capitol of Virgiels when Ft. Bonner fell.
„To this body the people-had chosen a large major:
ity • of:professed Mariamen.,- Bees mftsr the fall
M &MHO, many memotre, of that mijculty wart
over to the original &erasiontalsority, and withthem
adopted;sea; ordinance Tor.withdrawing the:State
from the Union. Whether ilds chaegir warswrought'
bytbeirgrutapproval of the anion spas Sumter,
or the greet resauttrient at the Goieramenthr re-'
Wawa tothaCummar, isnot definitelyknown, al:
though they mitunitted the ordinance for Satiate,.
Sian to a vote of the people, to, be taken mi.
a -, day- then somewhat. Mores then . 11,_'1 month ,
distant. " The • Coiorention Ind!the Legislature; ;,
winch was alma' in IMAM . In the same time antiplace, with lesiiirgma of theState hotmenthe=
of tither, immsdiately_commenced acting n il the .
State werealready Out otitis Union. They printed
-military Reparations .vigorously;(onward,all over
the‘fftetei 'they sailed the AntedStates Armoryat
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near Norfolk; they received, embua ineiteda into

,their state large bodies of troops, with their-war-

like .aptioinunente, from the. -so-called -seceded
Stites; they formallyentered into it treaty of uni.
poury &Malice aid conaperallon with the so-called
Conteilerate.Staies; 'and sent member, of their .
Coupes at blostgosnery; sad finally they permit-
ted the insturectionary government to be trine:.
(erred to their capitalstRichmond.
, The people;ofNizgielaihrre this allowed ► this

elmtinsurnotlontonuke haled within her borders,
and this government huno choke left bat to deal
with it when it finds It; and it bu the leas regret
as the loyal citizens have in doe form claimed its
protection. Thoseloyal citizens this government is
bound toreeogplzs wed muted. se being Virginia.
In the border States, so called, in fact the middle

1 States, there axe those who favor • policy of armed
1 niratullty—that Is, en arming of those States to

1 trirrent thieUnion fates patting one we, or 'bed's-
,aralma theother,over their t. This would be dls-

l onion completed; figutivel speaking , it would be

the building of an impsmoib • wall &lengths line of,
separatios. Acid yet not grate an impassable one,
for eider the guise ofustrality, it woMd tie. the
halls of the Union men end airily pus supplies
from among them to the insurrectionist', which

ititcould not. do as as open enemy. At a stroke,
wouldbike all the trouble 'off the bebeads of wee-

I siorl except only what proceeds from theoatmeal
blockage.. It would do for the disunionista that
Which of all things they most desire—feed them

well and give them dims* without a struggle of

their own. Itrecognizes n fidelity to the Coma-

)lotion, no obligation to m intim thei Utiles, and
While very many who have "Toned it are doubtless
loyal, it is. nevertheless, sty isurioes is effect.
Recurring to the action if the Government, it

may be matedthat,at finda call was made for 75,.
000 militia,and tepidly followingthis, a proclama-
tion was issued for closhig the ports of the issar.
rectionary district*, by proceedings is the mature
Of a blockade. So far all wee believed to be strict-
Iy legal.

At this point the insurrectionists announced
their purpose to eater upon the practice of pith.
tearing. Other calls were made for voleatiers to
serve three years -unless sooner discharged, aid,
also, for large additions to the regular army and

;navy. Theee measures, whether legal or not, wets

ventured upon under what appeared tobe a popie
lea illumined a public nectimity, trusting then,

1 as now, that Congress world neatly ratify them.
It iv believed thtnething ban been done beyond 1
the constitutional acompetency of Congress. Soca
alter the tint call for militia,it was considered a

1 duty to asthenia the commenting General, In
proper cases, aecordlog to hid demotion, to
suspend the privilege of the writ of Wen
corpus, or in other words, to arrest and de-

-1 tale, without teem •to the ordinary poets.
see end forms of law, ouch individuals as he
might demo dangerous to the public gaiety"
This authority haspurposely beall "praised, but
very sparingly. Nov du legality and pro. '

, prim' of what btu been done tinder It sitquestion-
' ad, and the attention of the moor, bee been called
to the proposition that one who is sworn to take
oar, that the laws be faithfullyexecuted should not
himself violate than. Of course some consideration
was glean to the landau;of power and propriety
be ore this matter eta acted *pm The whaled
the laws which were required lo to laithfally ex-
mated were being ratistp4 and failing of execution
In nearly one-third of the fitadea Mast they be'',
allowed to.finally fail of exectitioni clod had it'
bean perfeotlyclear that by the are of the means
woman, to their exeantlon some single lawmedals
oath extreme tenderness of the citizens' liberty that
practically, On line' more of theguilty than of the
Intlooolltithoiddto •crylimbed extentbe violated?
To state the question mbil flintily,are all the laws
but open to go anesesited and the government it-
self go to plemg best that one be Violated. Rees '
in nab a cue would psi the Mita' oath be.bro. '
ken il the governmeat thoyld be ossithuss
it west_ believed-that disregardblg the elegle larr
would led to preserve it. Sat it leas not
believed that this question was orreatei. It
was not believed that any law wu violated

, The pruyision of theConstitution, thattheprivilegeolthewrit of belOss corps shill not be uspanded,
unless when, le ca,se, Ofrebellion or lasagna, the
public feisty may tapirsft, ie eeeiralut toeach •

provialoa that such privilege slay be appended
when, incases ofrebellion or lovasiba,me public

1 safety does require it. It wee degjded that we '
have a cue of . rebellion, and that the public
safety does require the qualified supenuts of
the privilege of the .wnt which was author.
tied to by Freda. ; Now it is insisted
that Courses, and not the Fairentive, Is voted
with this power; but the Ponatirction itself to
silent as to with or who la to attain the power, 1
sod as the provision mu be math;for i danger-
one emergency, ft cannot be believed the healers of
the instrument intended that, is every cue, the'
dagger Magid nn Its course until Cinemas could
be called together, the very assemblage of erlikli
mightbe precasted, as WSJ mended In this case by

the rabellioo. lie more wooded argument
is now -offered, as, an opinion et same length
will probably he presented by theAidarrialQeneraL
Whether there mall be any legislation "OPOII the'
subject, and it any, what, is seem ifted entirely to
the better judgmentof Congress- The forlserance
of this &rummest bad bean wa setraordisary and
so loarcontinesd; as to lead someforeign nations
to shape their action se if they (opposed the early
deetroction of our National Ilnioswas probable.
While this, on discovery, gays the Itimative
some rumen: he Je cow hippy to say that the
sovereignty end right/ of 'the United 'States
arenow everywhere prar.tigaliy reepectsd by
foreign powers, and a general sympathy with the
country is manifested tioughont the world.
The reports the Secretary of the Treulry, War',
and the thin, will give the information in detail,
deemed orictieul end teesenisal for yoor &nib- '

• mama and ectios,linle the )iterative and all the
Departments will stead reedy to supply mammon
or to commusicate new facts coesadued 'mut*
unt for you to know. it is now recomminded 1that yougive the lege! mesas for making WsoI n.
tat a short ad', decisive one ; that you place at
the control of the govelemeat for the work salaam
(oar hundred *tested Maond four bandied mll.
lions' of dolls*. Tbikptiberofman i. about '
oartenth of those el proper ages wiMis the re-
gions where appetite'', ail are willing to cismitea
aid the nun is leas thana tweatythird pal Of the i
moseyvales oweed by the mu who seem moldy to

devote tie whole. A debt of era hsedisd mitilWre
of deltas Dow is a ter sum per head this wu the
debt of our Revoistion when we came oat of that
struggle,sit the mousymikes is the coestry now
boars even a igniter proportion _to what itwas
then than doe. the population. SlimlyWI ."
has as strong a motive nowto preserve nor liberties
as each manhad then toestablish them.

Aright resell at this time will be worth more to
the 'mg than ten times the man end tan limas the
clump The e,' ',seteething as front the aim-

try ism. no doulrthati..: mtwildi it! ar...., wr k ,
is abandant, and that It merle Sift - --. --- °••

legislation togiro it legal essetton and the hand of
the Ruseative to give it practical shape and ell,
demi. One of the grammapi:plunks of theta.ensamtlit to avoid wafting troops taster dinthey
canbe provided for lea word, tbepeopie will Stirs
theirguaranis' il the gorrenintrat itselfwill dolts
part oely isdiffenstly well. It might seem at firm
thought tobe ciliatedifference whetherthe present
movement- at tee Bomb be called secession or re-
bellion. The-movers, however, well understood
the difference. At the begineieg they knew
they could neverraise their treason toany respect-
able inspilude by ea name which implies M01e-.4;kin of law; they kite their people possessed as
much of moral saner, 1 mach of devotion to law
and order, and as ant pride in and reverence for
the history and got ant ol theirmemos cons.
try, as spy other el . fat ed and patriotic people.
They knew they coil make no advancement,
directly is the teeth of these strong and noble see.
Moses. Accordingly, they commuted by ea is-
sidionsdebauching of the public mind; they Invent,
ad an banal, sophism, which, il conceded, VII
followed by perfectly logical 'tem throughall the
incident, to the complete destruction of MsCaton.

The sophism Omarisobat anyState ofthe Ualou
may, consistently with the national Constitution
aad therefore lawfully sad peacefelly, withdraw
from the Milos without the consent of the Oaks
or of anyother State. • The little diesels, that the
supposed right is to be e:snared only for • jut

.cause, became they theemielves are to be the =le
judges of its justice, is too this toRuntautunite.
With rebellion the segarloated, they have
been dogleg the public sled of their swim
formore teal thirty years, sail at length they have
brought masy goad man le a williegnese to take
up erns 'spies' the goveranient, the day after
some assemblage of menhave emoted thefarcical
premiseof liking their Stateoat ofthe tlaios,whe
could have bees -framglit 'to so seek thug the
day before. This sophism denies sub, perhaps
the whole of its curremey from the aseamptien that
Mare is some timitipotest sad meted suprsesacy
pUtaiellig tee State, toeach State of oar !federal
Urfa& - Oar 'States Nave neither-more nor lase
parser than that mound to them la the Calmsby
the Comutstios, sir oneof them ever Moms been
a State out ofthe Union. The original ones paned
Into the . Maws even before they cast!tdf theft
British eolostal depandeace, and the sew oafs
each cares lam' Ms-Osiris directly froms tradi-
tion of. indepeadant4 - except .Teas, ad:Mee
Taxes, hi its temporary isdependeme was '
designated a Rate: Thenew mu osly took the
designation of States oa costa/ tato the Union,

•while that,name was 'Ant adopted for the
old lona, le sad by the coloalse which were
declared: to .be • free .sad • bidepeadeat States.
Bet men thee the object piglet,was sot to declare
their ;Indepesdeses of au soother, or of the
Union,bet directly the solitary, m their mutual
pledge sad mutual actin before,at tha ',time aid
afterwardei-abtudastly -shows by the Myron
plightieg of faith by each and all or the orlglaal
thirteenmthe articles Of confederation two years
leter,that theCalmgenbeperpetaal,is emeleslys.evHaving nerbeen States either is. enbibuics or
is same outside of the Mimi, whence this magical
ossipotisies of Sate'elds asmithig a claim of
remota lawhillydestroy the Union itself I, . black
is said about the sovereignty:of- the-Buttes, bat the
worderlitils not In the National Coasiltstios, Ger,
ails believed, is isy of the-State Coiatitedosa

-What is a aothotigaty- le the political .easse-of
the tam I Would itbe far wrong to deltas it t
A political commusily without • political 1111011104'Trend by.We, no ass, of - oar States eximpt Teawawa,it • seseralptii and even Taxes gar up
the Maud&on earning nothe Balm, by which
set she acknowledged theConstitution of the United
Stabs and the lawe .end treaties Or the Celled
States, made to pursuatobe of .the Coustimilas - to
be Mr her the supreme law. of the land. tglis
States have their stales in the Coles, sod.they
haveotherno legal Mates. ..lf they break from
this they ea only do so against_ law, by vircht-

ow The Union, =duet thesselmit, teparated,eSared'tbsitlidipthdence, and their Marti by eon:
quiet de poichase. -The Onion gave-each of them

,whatever independent* and liberty lt bad; MsValois
is Olderthanany of the States, and, In fact, it (Th.

Yid them . u Stales:'Originally- nate '&pedal -
colonies made the Union, and, lerein,the [lnfos
threw o ff'th eir old digiesdimee lerthese,-and made
them State", suck :u they are. Not ono of them
ever had's Stati coestioatkrk, Milepodsat of the
901 coarse It it, not'forgoitin - thet-,allt,6 new
thates.7boated Nair Comtelleiti before they ea.
WOthePlOir 111*"..! 49.#l,!nt II":4P 14,
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....., soon,'"iambi, the States have the powers and right. . - it-,&, •

sand to them inend by tholiatioasliConsteattos: 'cur VP', ' ..e mambas of the Bradley atm,
But 'amongeheso• sway ireitot isiciaded allege -

..,iiia ~.• „mit,
cambia powers, Wester saschisions or acetic- , ti se ~ itr. wmika imolontemowefte mad...aermantivies -ataters
tiro but,sit most, such only as are knows in the a Sur "ith •banglestaid of Warsattic 4 bet Jay!
world at - the, time as goveramestal • powers, -.i' ....... ,
and certainly a power to destroy the governmen.t IL iTr TWO FULL UOMPAELES will bere.
itself had never been known al governmenta l,

n. •-, maw to ensphde•ltatment crania by Ms ha
merely adiniiihrtnave power. This relative mgt.! a ~, aw... wih.r...... the wet.

ter Of National poser and Staterights se • piaci- . 11 hail . D. U. lettltallev.ellarant area
:PON is no otoar than the principle or,limo" I U.S. CAVALRY RECRUIT*.
ahoy and locality. Whatever concerts the whole . I
should be morticed to the whole, to the GenertlA - i

veGornment, while ' whateirey 4:Meanie ow, I 1
the

'
State ebould be left exclusively to •lite 1611154411",

' Seitapitoe; aboutTllisit,iswalblethethreretheis ignational orinc atp eutiri tan-.
lion in defiant" boanderiar between the two has
applied-the principle with euct accuracy, is Rot
to be cmationed. We are also hosed by that de-
fining withoet question; what in now combatted is
the position that seeasion is consistent withthe
Constitution—is lawful and peaceful. It is sot I
contended that there is any express law for it,
aid mains should ever be implied as law ,
which leads so unjust or absurd convequences. :
Tee nation purchased with money the counties oat
el which several of States these were fanned. Is it
jest that they shall go off without leave, and with.
oatrefindiaot The nation paid very large sums,
inthe aggregate, I believe, a hundred millions,
to relieve Florida of the aboriginal- tribes. le it
just that she:shall now go off without consent or
without insking any return ? The nation is now
is debt tor one? applied to the benefit lot these
so called e eded Staten incommon with the ren-
ts Upset ei er that creditors shall go unplid, or
the remaining States pay the -wholes
Part of the present national ; debt we.
attracted to pay the old date of • Tents
L it jest that she shalt leave and pay :Moatof this
heneliI Again, II one State may secedes° may

sulatothwerp,aanytheewedeetmall Is thishthisgav aemesze jultdwedcrednonie .
torst Did we notify them of this sage view of
ours, when we botrowed thin stoney? litre now
recognize this by allowing the seceders to
go 'lapeace, itis difficult tosee what weras do if
*then choose to go, or toextort terms upon which
they will promise to remain. ,ff he seceders insist
that our Constitution admits of secession. They
have assumed to make a national cosultitutlon of
their one, in which of necessity they have either
&Beaded orretabod the right of secession,air they

Moist it exist; in ours. If they have 'discarded,
they thereby Isiah tilt is principle it ought not
not tobe inoars. II they have retained by their own
consunction of oe re,theyahow that tobe eonsietent
they 'mast secede from one another erhebever they
aril find It the easiest way of settling their debm
or effecting any other selfish or cajun object.

The prinsdple itsell Is one of dhjatsgration, and
upon which no government can posiffity endure.
Ifall the BLOW safeone shostid wart the power to
drive that one out of the Union, it Is presumed the
whole -Mess of seceder politician, would it once
deny the power sod ditoolunie the art as the Veg.
eel outrage upon Eltagetiolits. log appose that pm-
eisely the same not, instead of bibs; called driving

the one out, should be called the' seceding of the'
others from that one, it would be exactly whet the
Seceders claim to do, unless, Indeed, they make'
the point Aug the one, because it is a minority,
May not rlghUsili do wiott thesq;em,because they
are a enjerity, mayriglittally do. That politician; ,
are subtle andprolound on the rights of mined. :
ties; they are pot pupil to that power which,
made the Castitstioe aid mai Sum the pream-
ble, cellists itse f; ItWJ, the people." Ii
way well be questioaed whether there is to-day a
majority of the legally qualified votary of
any State, except perhaps South Carolina,
is foyer of Damian. There is pouch reason
to belMvethatthe Union Pan on the majority la
many, if not inaway 'alba opt of the to galled
&seededStates; the contrary has not bees de.
maturated ix any oneof them. It ts immured to
iffris thip ale of Finites end Tennessee, for
the Moll of pa election held in military
camps gigue the bayonets are all oil owl olds of
the question voted epos can scarcely be countered
as demonstrating popular sentiment i at smelt an
election all that Mugs clan whoare at ones tothe
Gaetaand lariat coercion scald be coerced to
vote azienst the Union. It may be aimed with-
out elirtragauys tl:.,a: qiefree instimuons that we
enjoy have developed the powers arid improved
the realcuoni Of our ware People, twitted
any 'temple In the world. 01. dial -we now
have • talking and an impressive illafration that
so large an army es the °ornament has now on
foot was near boom known; wlthont • *oldie' to it
bat who ken takes his Othere of his own free
dories. Bat mom Op this, therean many shills
regiments Weiss tamelorer ape and ;nether. Ponta
full pneitinel knowlidge of all the arts, seises,
ProftetiCte. and whatever elm whether nada or
elegentle team lo the world, and tare le mealy
onefrom which thansonld not. be aloud a Presi-
dent, a Cabinet, a Congress, and, perhaps, a Coat
abundantly competent to administer the Govern-
ment intl. For do I say thin is ant - tree also la
the army of oar late friends, now adversarial In
this minimhot if it 1.1 so moat better the ruses
why the Government, witia;#:st asterred nth

alai: on hollStliese did ds.should not he broken
op. boater IR ay section puffy:tea to Mendes
such a Government would do 101 l to cooed",
is deference to whet principle it is thet be desalt:
what better be tit likely to get in Itsstead; 'bath.
er the sybarites) will give, or be headed to give,
so much of good to the Napier There are some
forahadowiop pa this subject. Our tavern:tee
have adopted sans decimetre,: of independence,
le,wbfebpaella Ctii ioU etd merpensa by Jeffer.ons,GAD.:bey 'pi wadi, "all men hie crested
equl." W I Theyliege adopted a temporary
national eonstentioe, inthe prasible of 'bleb, un-
like our good old oae, signed by Washingtoa,they
emit, "we the people," and enhautate " we the
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